Take a Sweet Stroll to the CupCakery on the Ten Toes Express

TOTAL WALK DISTANCE: .75 mile one-way
The CupCakery offers an array of delicious cupcakes and beverages in the Central West End. Its entrance can be found on a charming alley off Maryland Plaza - the kind of pedestrian-only ambiance found in Old World cities and New Urbanist developments.

Directions:
• Exit MetroLink at CWE Station. Take the stairs or elevator to the new pedestrian plaza at BJC Medical Center.
• Turn right to walk north through the plaza which becomes Euclid Ave.
• Cross Forest Park Parkway, then cross Lindell Blvd. Schlafly Library is on your left.
• Continue one more block to Maryland.
• Turn left to walk west into Maryland Plaza for one block.
• Turn left on York Ave.
• The CupCakery is ahead on your right - turn right into the alley to enter.

OR:
• Continue down the alley. The Park Plaza will loom ahead of you.
• Follow the alley as it turns right. You will return to Maryland Plaza.
• Turn right at the fountain to return to York Ave.

To Increase Your Steps:
• Walk .5 mile to the Cathedral Basilica to view the extraordinary mosaics.
• Explore the CWE with Ten Toe maps for Euclid Ave. and Westminster Place.

To Decrease Your Steps:
• Board MetroBus #1 Gold Line eastbound at Schlafly Library to return to MetroLink.